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"affairs of the klan are running' 
low; that 110 new members are be-

| ing received and that its financial 
status has been weakened.". 

IS IT HOSPITABLE? 

solid arguments for controlling or I easily may be avoided. In this 
limiting the size of human fami-lway the average person is able in 
lies. There are underlying causes I not a few cases so to care for liim-
of these effects; but the modern Iself as wholly to escape the rav-
pagun social worker would permit I ages of those afflictions which 
the physical evils by teaching I formerly were thought to be uu-

There arrived recently on our 
shores a most distinguished man. 

what has been termed sex hy-1 avoidable. 
iriene; a dirty doctrine that is I To cite but one example. Since 
nothing more nor less than a per-1 the public health service of this 
sonal training in sex perversion. I state has inaugurated a campaign 

He holds a world reputation as a| Poverty is not based upon the!of instruction with regard to the 
healer of human beings, fori number of children, but rather up-1 dangers, the cause _and prevention 
manv years a visit to him in his J on economic causes that prevent J of tuberculosis, this disease gi ad-
native Vienna has been consider-1 fair distribution of material goods. I ually has been diminished among 
ed by not a few Americans as a Why not work for personal pur-Jour citizens. Today, Minnesota 
part of their trip abroad, lie is I ity and for more justice in the I stands among the very first or the 
Dr. Lorenz, the most noted bone industrial world? Such tactics as forty-eight states in controlling.historical associationg) including the 
specialist in the medical world. exhibited in the Denver case would effectively this terrible menace to American Historical Association and 

Some eighteen vears ago, Lolita, lead to the decimation of orphans I the human family. Ordinary pre-ly^ Mississippi Valley Historical As 
1. . . .. • ^ -.1..... 1 cautions, frequently, will suffice te1 

preserve one from the initial in-1 time, and the reception committee of 
Ifluence of this disease. Prompt at- the American Catholic Historical As-
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flras8UaPnTrepuiabi?°iines Of business the young daughter of the million- in a home when there is * short-1cautitms, I B.ociation-, meet there at the same 

are advertised and recommended to our a-fe packei. Armour, Suffered age of provisions. ^ 1,11 

fvom a hip disease. Physicians Here is a hint for Catholic so , . , 
uirwrn k. both here .rod abroad had tried in eial workers. They are face to tention on the other hand, wil socmt.on ha. already made provision 

b *dve "• | vaia cm.e the child. Finally, Dr. face with a neo-paganism which serve to destroy the germs that to have _o,e thousand cop.es of the 
Lorenz was summoned to Chicago | threatens to injure the race, to | make such terrible inroads into | trlbuted am0Dg delegates 'a„d mem. 

bers of the different organizations. 
Twelve interesting papers will be 

read at the convention. 

TIM HEALY ON MODERN SCIENCE 

Distinguished educators fetnd writers 
from many parts of the United States 
will gather in St. Louis this month to 
attend the • second annual meeting of 
the American Catholic Historical As
sociation, which starts December 27 
and will last three days. The associa
tion was founded in Cleveland in 1919, 
and held its first annual meeting in 
Washington last year. 

Members of four other important 

C A T H O L I C  F A I T H  D E F E N D E D  
AGAINST FALSE SCIENCE BY 

ERIN'S GREAT ORATOR—TIMO
THY HEALY BRINGS HIS POWER 
OF SATIRE TO BEAR Uf>ON DOC
T R I N E S  O F  M O D E R N  F R E E -

T H I N K E R S —  I R I S H  C A T H O L I C  
FAITH FIRM. 

receipt™*!- ymir subscription, and *.*•- to treat the little girl. He sue-1 impair its fecundity, and to instill I the population. 
mToeins°urehcehange of address^ the sub- eeeded in effecting a complete demoralizing principles in the ris-1 When it was found and proven j 
•criber must, give th® old, as well as| e and to-dav the young heiress ing generation. France practiced (that mosquitos are carriers oi the 

tt . owes her health and perhaps her a revolting form of birth control, I ?e™ls of malaria and yellow fever, 
Remittance may be made by Draft, | ̂  ̂  ̂  Austrijm h i_ and in the h(mr of her trial that rats are bearers of the poten-

cian. against a large-family nation she tial scourge of bubonic plague, 
During the past few vears Am- required half the world to save I public authorities at once took 

erica has poured out her bounty her from annihilation. With the measures to destroy these pests, 
to alleviate suffering in Austria, prevalence of such an inhuman I The result has been that we are 
Grateful for this generosity, Dr. doctrine among occidental races it spared the awful stories of yellow 

, Lorenz came here to treat free of does not call for prophetic vision I fe\ er epidemics that came regu-
7 charge as many cripples as pos- of a high order to read into the I frorn the South; malaria is 

I °  ^  A  . 1  -  .  i i -i # »  i 1 I  c i A  I a  vw-» a a / \ h  4- a » » a  rl n r» H t h ft rvn I 

the new, address. 

Po?* offlcftenor Express Money "ordarTor I life to the skilful Austrian physi-1 and in the 
Registered Letter, addressed to | I on-ninct n lsn 
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NEW K. OFJJ. Ml 
WILL BE LARGEST CLUB IN U. $ 

FOR YOUNG PEOPLE. 

ISntered as second-class matter, Jait 
nary 12, 1911, at the post office, St. 
Paul, Minn., under Act of March 2, 1879 

Acceptance for mailing at special | ]tjs thankful spirit towards the I erate civilization. 
nol, 'act°ofOctober s, 1917, authorised j benefactors of his country. I there will remain the terrible 
September 13. 1918. 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 17, 1921 

At this time of the year numer
ous appeals are made for charity. • , ,, , , . . . , ,. 
t ii Qima u not wanted; that his ministrations In allotting your quota of alms it | ^ q f1 
is well to remember first your tel-
low citizens and co-religionists. 
That is the meaning of the phrase, 
Charity begins at home. 

5f"\£ h^Tgi^rhta toe I ^ture'^en-the hordes homl STJMSS 
and science as a small token of | Onent will sveep aw > „ intrTrnir nnrts" club in the country for young folk as Besides all this, tanceinto our'Ports. „ well as an edifice that can be a center 

uw |u.v.v- ~n the terrible I , ,,. . % ,.^ of work for the poor and needy of the 
A storm of protest has been judgment of Onan, and the viola-1 "^l^gent person to inform him- city 

aroused in certain quarters against tion of the command to increase I scji tnoiougnly oi tne causes oi The plans for the new building call 
the kindly old man. He has been | and multiply. Itlie mos^ common diseases, their jf0r a structure that will include a 
told that he must take out a state 
license here and there: that he is 

have an ulterior purpose, etc, ad 
nauseam. All this is a serious re
flection on the American reputa-

means of "prevention, and then to I swimming pool, bowling alleys, gymna-
utilize this information both for sium and running track, billiard rooms, 
himself and for those who may be educational, relief and employment bu 
directly under his charge. The reaus, executive offices, a library, pub-
army and navy have raised this auditorium, banquet hall and roof 

The students of the cathedral I point to a fine art, and our re- garden. 
schools of Denver have taken up turned soldiers and sailors should1 11 is exPected that the new building 

A PRACTICAL WAY FOR VO
CATIONS. 

tion for hospitality and broad- serionsl the subject of religious bo s0 manv agents of publie health wUi 1922 '° C°TT' 
nundedness. Is it because he is an I ,• ™ • i j u ~el . ~ Jr.* . " . I orate the 430th anniversary of the 
Austrian? Fritz Kreisler also was 

Broadway and 50th 
*• — " r;." | ni „ j  ,ro+ I U1IC i"i'uv i liuun. ixiey saveu us uurmg me 1 

fairness among men is responsible ot our late enemies, ana jet ne ehiidren jast year made a specialI terrible days of war: they can also 
for countless private tragedies as ^w^vnln'p novena which ended on the feast I^q ^ immense service in time of 
well as for national ,

]
1

1
lsa^t

n
e^-1 natjon t}ian an artist 0n the \no-1 °f the. Iramfcula.te Conception. I pPace by disseminating the knowl-

Many a person will in all pioba- f+i t The object of their prayers was I edge thev acquired along sanitary 
Uility lose his soul precsely for to' tlurt as many as possible among Hnes duringV period of their 
the wm-k he has made of an-1 cal protession here mi,,!it do well tj)em mjght be eallcd to one or]vvat4imc iieryiee. 
other's life. If" ^retlz 

4rat^H tlie other of these holy states. 
than to exhibit a pcttmess that ill Pour memberg of the p-adnating, 

The Christ Child Society, now b^omes a professional man and c.]ilRg reSp0nded to the call and 
being enlarged in St, Paul, de- fhat PIaces,a stigma upon the we Lntered Sisterhoods or other re
serves the support of all our Cath-1 ,an, respected, the i^ll | iiKi((l|g vocations This year the] 

GIFT FROM JEW 

A CATHOUG EARL 
LORD GRANARD MAY COME TO 

FORE IN NEW IRISH STATE—IS 

MARRIED TO AMERICAN GIRL. 

olic voung women. It aims at I earned «tle that a* a nation we 
general social and welfare work | Possess for hospitality. 
and is worthy the energy and gen
erous efforts of every Catholic 
girl. 

NEW DANIEL COME 
JUDGMENT? 

TO 

Christmas morn will dawn with | Several weeks ago a case was 
genuine joy for those only who tried in Denver before a certain 
receive their Lord on this His na- Graham. Briefly, the civ 
tal day. He declares the Holy cumstanees were these. An Ital-
Eucharist is His body and blood. jail -woman, mother of five chil-
Why then not take Him at His dren and wife of a notary of that 
word and unite yourself intimate-1 city was hailed into court on the > , , . 
ly with Him. Oie day He wiU be not^hoSS 
your judge. I and her children tidy-at least1 S,sters' In this way the students 

social 

The Earl of Granard. a Catholtc zt» 
, bleman, who married Beatrice, the 

novena was repeated, and the stu-1 One of the gifts received by the 1 ^aughter of Ogden Mills, and niece of 
dents look for similar results next newly consecrated Bishop-Auxiliary of Mrs whitelaw Reid, of New York, is 
June. I ,the Rev" John J* likely to play a considerable part in 

Desiring to honor in some tan-J. unn* {ollowm& consecration serv-l the p0nticai life of the new Irish state. 
gible way those of their fellows!^6, WfS a P6010^1 c^ss from Aaron It is announced that Lord Granard is 6 , , >r . . \ , j I Naumberg, wealthy New York Jew. fn m tn vow Vnrl. tn cnon^ . . 
who have given themselves to God, Thp a(imjraH0n of ihe donor for the spend the Chnst-
tliP minil? list week raised the i u ^ i V • I  \ maS holidays there with Lady Granard 
!, 1 With whiA thov in has.fcTa fre" and their children, who have preceded sum ot $oUU, with wlncn tney m-lquent occasions in the making of con" them 
tend to erect a bronze tablet on tributions by Mr. Naumberg to the . Th' E . whoqp historic- residenrp 
the wall at the entrance of the cause which has been one of the prin- ig at Newiownforbes, county of Long-
new high school. This memorial cipal interests of the religious life of ford> ig one of the mogt nQted Catholic 

will contain the names of all for 
mer students of the cathedral 

the Bishop—the foreign missions. 

wish to perpetuate the memory of 
those who embraced a higher! 
state and at the same time to I 
place before all a concrete remind
er of this high ideal. The memory I 

certain social service workers 
It has been decided that foreign-1 were not satisfied with the con-

ers coming to the U. S. for educa- ditions found there. So, under 
tional purposes are exempt from the advice of a medical student, 
the provision of the three per this woman, member of Mt. Car-wiir'be'marked^by I CATHOLICS, 
cent immigration lavy. Dr. But- mel parish was informed that she b ,h their f ^ d their rcli | 
ler of Columbia university had must submit to an operation which | 
protested against a construction would prevent her from bearing 
of the law which would deny tem-1 more children. It was a remedy 

SCHOOL QUESTION RELIEVED 
TENSION RELAXED IN GERMANY 

PRUSSIAN MINISTER OF 

CULTS STATEMENT PLEASES 

ions names I German Cathotics are somewhat re-
It is not unusual to enlist the lie™d' « ̂ ot wholly reassured by the 

. Dravers of school children in or- public statements of Dr- Boeiitz, new 
porary admission to students ar- like that of the man who suggest- § y

t obtain pertain favors from Minister of Cults of Pnissia, -#lth re-
riving after the quota for their ed as a cure for a sore toe the I ? _ _0 ^ I gara to his attitude toward education. 

peers in Britain or Ireland. He is 
closely related to the great English 
Catholic family of which Lord Petre is 
the head, and is, through him, con
nected with the illustrious Catholic 
houses of Herries and Norfolk. Lord 
Granard has held household appoint
ments from the late King Edward and 
the present King George. 

As special ambassador, Lord Gran-
• ard went to foreign courts to announce 
the accession of George V, in 1910. 

country had been exhausted. severing of the foot near the col
lar-bone. 

Judge Graham, according to 

heaven. It is a common occur-1 ^ "kulturkampf," he declares, would 
rence, and Foch himself relied I be a crime against the people* writes 

PRIESTS mtOED PRIZES 
The Academy of Inscriptions and 

Belles-Lettres, which has just held its greatly upon this means to secure I Dr. Von Capitaine. 
victory. Why, then, should it not I Speaking before the Landtag, Dr. I annual public meeting in Paris, has 
be a salutary practice, an effica-1 Boeiitz said that while he could not awarded a prize of 1,500 francs to Fa-The Western Union Telegraph the account of the case, suggested 

Co. makes an announcement of in- that an order be entered for this j cjous one to combine the prayers I commit himself at the moment to a Ither Delattre in recognition of his ex-
terest to those of our readers who | operation, with the penalty of the | of thege y0ung students in order definite course of policy and pro-1 cavations at Carthage; a prize of 1,000 
occasionally cable money to needy [ loss of her five children in case 
friends or relatives in Germany, of a refusal to submit.. Pressed 
Cabled money is now being paid later on, the judge stated that he 
on the other side of the Atlantic did not order this, but merely 
in American funds, that is to say, advised it with the consent of the 

to promote vocations to the priest- •cedure'the stabllity of the sch°o1 Pro" Ifrancs to Canon Narseau for his work 

hood or to the religious state ? The j Text books of history would have to l.from the Twelfth Century to the 
\ ery presence ^-d signt OI a me-1 |je Change(j( di\ Boeiitz said, and he J Seventeenth Century," and a prize of 
monal like the one mentioned I recommends a well written collection 1500 francs to Abbe Roux for his work 

not in depreciated marks, but i'n I parties concerned. The two par-1 ;VOU'd a perpetual incen- „f tacts and a book ot sources. With on the -Basilica Saint Front oi Peri-
*\,n k mLjJ* i * i • u tive to other children to turn their reference to the training of teachers, gueux 

8 1 y;^ded -fea%'111(1 thoughts towards the convent or Dr. Boelit.'s views are practically innovation has the additional mer- then on further advice from ' 
it that it will insure full repay- friends, they stoutly refused. Jan- From every 
ment of the money deposited in uary 10 *is the day set by the ' y 

cases of non-payment. J social workers for the test 
The mere fact that such a de

cision could be even entertained 

source available 
those of his predecessor. 

Dr. Boelitz's accession to the offi< e 

General Armando Diaz, 

of workers in the Lord's Vineyard. 
The larger part of the human race 

i. m. - ->l  I bows not the knee to God; some 
wno | in a sane, Christian community, countries 

come reports today of a shortage Iof Minister of Cults is at least a re 
•freshing change from revolutionar;* 
conditions which put Adolf Hoffman 
in that oflBce in Berlin and a laundress 

the corresponding position 

FATHER SLEVIN OSES 

won imperishable fame by his makes one ponder over «ie posri- rT1?*- A' h6" 
leadership of the Italian forces in bilitaes for evil in the eugenic "T '1 
the glorious victory of the Piave crusade of birth control now mak-
during the World War, visited ing such a stir throughout the 
Cincinnati last week on his trium- nation. Even presuming that Mrs. 
phal tour of American cities. He Cassidente's house were filthy, 
arrived an hour before the time I what proportion is there between 
scheduled for his official recep-Jthe "crime" and the punishment 
tion, and requested to be driven I of forbidding her to bring ,chil-
unostentatiously to the Italian dren into the world? 
Church of the Sacred Heart, Thjis woman, already has five 

. where he assisted devoutly at the children a proof that she has not uia^.ae "eiore .. 
Itflehratinn of A''Thk is mv r, ' p 

££ - { ' AnY intelligent means that will 
birthday," said t.e,:'I want to be- tampered"rith theTaTs of Nature"; Pron"*e n vocati

1
0118.is ac" 

gin the day well." Such an action for sterilitv usually is one of the *f imitation611^1, ^ W°r" 
by such a distinguished man, first penalties meted out by out-1 ' • 
whom thousands were eager to I raged Nature 011 the woman who 
h6nor, bespeaks a habit of Chris- would disregard its laAvs. Is it 
tian recollection 111 the midst of not possible with the efficient ma-
(list 1 actions, which is tiuly edif^-1 chinery of social service to cure J Que of the most interesting 
lu£* A I the alleged want of neatness in phases of modern development in 

the home of this mother"? Or are (the science of healing is that 

tidings of salvation. Our schoolsl most important appointments under 
are overcrowded, and the cry is [the government. 
ever for more teachers. How 
many young women, who fritter 
away their lives in trifles and fi n 
olity, could perform a splendid 
service for God, their neighbor] 
and their own souls, did they but j 

think seriously of the vast oppor
tunities that lie before them. 

FOR CATHOLIC BOYS 
WASHINGTON PLANS FOR WEL-

FARE WORK. 

PREVENTABLE' DISEASES. 

A central Boys' Welfare Bureau of 
the National Council of Catholic Men 
was organized last week at a meeting 
of the different parishes of the Dis
trict of Columbia. The bureau wilt 
act as a clearing house for different 
boys' activities and will include a Dls* 
trict Court of Reviews for Boy Scout 
troops, which will conduct examina
tions for advancement in scout work. 

Efforts will be made to bring ev
ery Catholic boy in Washington into 

Rev. Thomas Slevin, S. j., wbo suf
fered a physical collapse due to hard 
work as chaplain in the army during 
the world war, died at Hotel Dieu, 
New Orleans, last week, at the age 
of 63. The funeral took place from 
the Church of the Immaculate Concep 
tion, of which he had been pastor for 
many years. 

Father Slevin was horn in Ireland 
and came to this country in 1877. He 
was a scholastic and teacher at Spring 
Hill college until his ordination in 
1895. In the course of his missionary 
labors throughout the south, he be 
came widely known to Catholics and 
non^Catholics alike. His ability as a 
preacher was everywhere recognized. 

FOR INDIA 
FIRST GROUP OF IRISH NUNS 

LEAVES FOR MISSIONS. 

An event of much significance took 
place recently at the Foreign Mission 

Pasteur, Gorgas and many others, 
there is a decidedly instinctive 
lesson awaiting his study. Form 
erly the medical profession gave 
its best efforts for the cure of 
human ailments. Today experi 

tjD demand of the imperial klon- a miasma, mepliitic and stifl- made in this field by such men as 
oilium the summary removal ofjin?> over the country. Italian ~ 
Imperial Kleagle Edward Young women scarcely can be accused of 
Clarke, have been themselves re- delinquency in this regard, judg-
ittoved. The men are Henry B. mg by the large families that are 
ferrell, head of the domain of the the rule among them both here 
capital and the Great Lakes; and 111 their native country. The 

"Xloyd P. Hoover, New York; F, contrast between the two stand-
W. Atkins, of the Atlanta domain, ards is nowhere else more appar-

* and Andrew J. Pardon, Jr., of the e«t than in New England where 
•northeastern domain. Terrell, the Irish and Italians with their 
who sat beside Imperial Wizard numerous offspring are gradually 

:,W. J. Simmons throughout the but surely displacing the original 
Congressional inquiry into charges j "rat settlers. 

^gainst the klau, declared the1 Poverty ana disease ar« B<>t 

Four grand goblins of the im-1 such freak busy-bodies to be given which aims at the prevention of I the Bpy Scout movement, and plans 
perial empire, knights of the Ku control over life and death. / The disease. To one unacquainted with for. providing a summer camp and iCTCUnj at mc ruin6u 

Klux Klan, who went to Atlanta stench of birth control is rising the immense progress already swimmi°g po° s 41,6 Novitiate of the Presentation Nuns, 
• " ' 1 'now under way^ ^ Wavertree, Liverpool. 

' These nuns, whose work lies in In
dia, opened this novitiate two years 
ago with the sanction and encourage
ment of the late Archbishop White
side, to train postulants for their mis 
sion in India. The. departure of the 

HIM FOR BJJHD BURNS 
One hundred inmates of St. Joseph's 

Home for the Blind at Jersey City, N. 
. . .  ,  i t  were le(j from the building by first group of young Irish'nuns on the 

mentation along many lines has * 7 .  '  _  -attendants, firemen and policemen on City of Exeter from Liverpool was a 
December 8, when flre damaged the notable occasion. 
structure. Those in the party were: Sister M. 

More than fifty blind women* some Finbar Mulvin (Edenderry), Sister M. 
turies. The logical result of these I paralyzed, were carried out. Several Benignus Peake and Sister M. Celes-
discoveries has been to warn not!fainted, but were revived. The insti- tine Peake (Mountmellick), Sister M. 

led to the discovery of the causes 
of not a few of the scourges that 
have afflicted the race for cen-

Surrounded by the Bishops of Ire
land, Mr. Timothy Healy, the renown
ed lawyer and publicist, stood before 
the Catholic Truth Conference at Dub
lin to tell "Why the Catholic Church 
is Hated." Apart from his profession
al work in the courts, it was his first 
public appearance for several years. 
The occasion was one of extreme in
terest. , 

Answer to Protestant Contentions. 
"When I was floundering for a sub

ject I read in the great Protestant 
organ of Dublin a review of a book on 
the 'Lives of the Saints.' It contained 
such a complete syllabus of errors 
that I thought I could not do better 
than regard myself as counsel for the 
plaintiff in a libel against the Cath
olic Church. The review appeared 
on May 27, 1921. In the article there 
was a statement that the modern child 
had not long left the nursery when 
he questioned the stories of the super
natural. Life to him, it was said, was 
so full of wonders that he had no use 
for the pious fancies of mediaevalism. 
The child of today was not ready to 
swallow the miraculous conversion of 
the Irish chieftains at Tara. I said 
to myself, when I read this, that it 
was not St. Patrick who was being at
tacked. It was Moses. It was not 
the scene in County Meath that was 
being desecrated. It was Mount Sinai 
and the Ten Commandments. For if 
it were the case that God had ceased 
his workings in this world, why should 
anyone believe that they had ever 
commenced?" 

Mr. Healy showed with what syste
matic repetition the press of all coun
tries gave forth such views. He quot
ed this statement made in a daily 
paper a week later: 

"The microscope is a great 
emancipator of the human mind. 
It has revealed to us data in geol
ogy, astronomy, biology, and em
bryology, as well as in the indus
trial arts and sciences, without 
which we would still be wallow
ing in the muck of superstition 
and dogmatic ignorance." 
He cited an extract from an Irfsh 

journal which some days previously 
had reproduced an American paper's 
account of the creation of man. It 
represented man as having sprung 
from a monkey. 

"Such teaching," Mr. Healy assert
ed, "leads straight to Paganism, and it 
is because the Catholic Church says 
so, and says it boldly, that She is 
hated." 

Humbug Scientists. 

There are no greater humbugs 
than the so-called scientists of modern 
times, they are continually puffing one 
another. One fellow at Oxford lately 
said he had discovered the beginning 
of life—though he could not start the 
hind-leg of a flea. There are no great
er bubble-blowers than these reputed 
philosophers. 

I will admit," said Mr. Healy, "the 
many advantages of paganism. A man 
could rob his neighbor's till, covet his 
wife, and divorce his own. He could 
also keep a harem. Free thought 
gives a right to loose living and loose 
thinking. You may box the compass 
of unbelief in any way you like. You 
may decorate it with the pretences of 
human liberty. But in the end it 
comes down to nothing else than the 
license to defraud one's neighbor and 
dishonor his wife. It is better that 
these sham scientists should have that 
fact put down their throats occasion 
ally." 

Free Thinkers and Freedom, 

In a passage of corrosive irony Mr. 
Healy made it clear that the1 free 
thinkers were never genuinely on the 
side of democratic freedom. They saw 
Ireland taxed out of existence, yet 
they never tried to save her from the 
exactions of the State. When the poor 
Irish people were able to put up a de
cent church somewhere, as in Letter 
kenny, the scientists and professors 
wrote sonnets against it. When their 
people emerged from their thatched 
cabins and mountain caves and erect
ed some shrine in God's honor, these 
men were struck with horrors that the 
poor Irish peasantry should be so bled 
by its voracious priests. 

In sentences of deep emotion Mr 
Healy mentioned the services they re
ceived from their priests. He dwelt 
on the action of the clergy during the 
recent warfare in Ireland—hurrying 
to the side of stricken and dying,, 
risking their lives from bullets, stray 
or intentional, and doing God's work 
day and night without counting the 
dangers. That calm and pertinacious 
zeal was, in his opinion, one of the 
larger reasons why the Church was 
hated. 

Pope Adrian's "Last Bull." 
With considerable humor he dwelt 

on the touching faith evinced by anti-
Catholics in Pope Adrian's Bull—the 
Bull which is alleged to have ordered 
England to conquer Ireland. He was 
in a museum recently, and they show
ed him Magna Charta, signed and seal
ed by King John. Then he asked to 
see the famous Bull issued by Pope 
Adrian to King John's father, Henry 
the Second. But the Bull couldn't be 
found. It was mislaid. They hadn't 
got it. In fact, it hadn't been seen for 
seven and a half centuries—and then 
the only person who saw it was King; 
Henry himself, "a man who couldn't 
tell the truth without getting lock}, 
jaw." 

"I thought," said Mr. Healy, "they 
would have kept that Bull more jeal
ously than Magna Charta, that they 
would have it in a steel chest in the 
strong room. Perhaps, as sensible 
men, we may say that the story about 
Pope Adrian's Bull is about as true as 
the story that we have been evolved 
from monkeys 

standard they disbelieved that the 
weak had any rights. They held out 
an appalling prospect to the masses-
bankruptcy in this world, and nothing 
in the next. 

Made a Mess of the World. 
Lopk at the great men who were on 

the side of th^ State against the 
Church. See what a mess they have 
made of Europe. He would even say 
they had made a mess of the United 
States, in spite of their Fourteen 
Points. While the Pope was preach
ing charity and peace, these men 
could only agree in passing acts of 
death and murder. The statesmen 
had piled the lot of misery and death 
higher on the shoulders of .the poor 
all over Europe than ever In all its 
history. 

Yes, the thinkers and governors re
jected the Church. They were scep
tics and proud of it. And it was won
derful how credulous these sceptics 
were. All the notorieties, from Sir 
Oliver Lodge down to Conan Doyle, 
had honored the mediums with a visit. 
If they wanted to put a medium to 
crucial test they had only to ask for 
a tip on a horse-race. That would ex
pose how little the spirits knew about 
futurity. They couldn't even cure a 
toothache. Yet the lying, disconnect
ed vaporings of any ticket-of-leave 
spirit were received with awe and rev
erence by the new scientists. They 
thought it a triumph of reason when 
they tapped the other world at the 
lunatic asylum end. The Church warn
ed them that they were the victims 
of a two-fold deception. They were 
imposed upon by a mixture of human 
fraud and devilry. The Church said 
so plainly, and it was still another 
reason why She was hated. 

Every year a Reuter Telegram (and 
no one would say the great news-
agency was too friendly to their relig
ion) issued a candid paragraph that 
at Naples the liquefaction of the blood 
of St. Januarius had taken place. Just 
as it had gone on for hundreds ot 
years and would go on for hundreds 
more. One English scientist said: "It 
was blamed odd." 

Concluding, Mr. Healy said: 
Irish Catholic Faith Unshakeable. 
"Will any lure of science or glamor 

of great names separate the heart and 
mind of Erin from Catholic Truth, or 
dispel the constancy that underwent 
persecution and confiscation rather 
than desert the Church? No. Daily 
we have to encounter assaults and at
tacks on her teachings. It is there
fore fitting that tonight we should re
new our allegiance to Her altars. I 
am pround to be here in presence of 
the successor of St. Patrick. And I 
say to the Church: 'Take your doc
trines, without blemish or decay, to 
the extreme limits of the universe."* 

VAIIC1 MO FRANCE 
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FRENCH GOVERNMENT APPROVES 
BISHOPS NAMED BY VATICAN— 

REV&RSAL OF FORMER CUSTOM, 

(By W. C. W. C. News Service.) 
For the first time, the present 

French government has had occasion 
to exercise the "droit de regard" in 
the appointment of Bishops, which 
was granted by the Holy See. Through 
the Nuncio, the Sovereign Pontiff sub
mitted for the government's approval, 
before making the official announce
ment, the appointment of the Bishops 
for the vacant sees of Annecy and 
Meaux. 

In the days of the Concordat, it was 
the goveVnment of the republic which 
proposed to the Vatican its candidates 
foi; episcopal sees. After the separa
tion, this rule fell into abeyance auto
matically, and the Pope made the ap
pointments without consulting the civ
il authorities. Last year, when Par
liament was discussing the question 
of the re-establishment of the embas
sy at the Vatican, the government 
made it known that the Holy See. upon 
the renewal of relations, would grant 
the "droit de regard," that is to say, 
the right to express an opinion on con
templated appointments. 

The new Bishops' named after the 
agreement between the two powers 
are: Mgr. Gaillard, formerly vicar gen
eral of Beauvais, now Bishop of 
Meaux, and Mgr. Florent du Bois de la 
Villerable, Auxiliary Bishop of Tours. 

HONOR BMP MIEV 
MEMORIAL TO LATE PRELATE At 

CARDIFF CEMETERY. 

only the physician but the lavman I tutionV in charge of the Sister* of 'Kevin Anderson* Edenderry), and Sis- The free thinkers Maimed tokemen 
03 well of those things which St. Joseph of Peace. ter M. Albert O'Flynn (Fethard).v who faced facts. Having n* moral 

Following a Requiem Mass at St. 
David's Cathedral, Cardiff, Wales, 
sung by Archbishop Mostyn, a memori
al to the late Bishop Hedley was un
veiled by His Grace at Cardiff ceme
tery recently. 

The Lord Mayor and Lady Mayoress 
were present. The monument stands 
in the Catholic portion of the ceme
tery, and bears in Latin the inscrip
tion: "Here lie the mortal remains of 
John Cuthbert Hedley, O. S. B„ Bish
op of Newport, who, being on the 
point of death, expressed a wish to 
be buried among his flock." 

The ceremony took place on tho 
sixth anniversary of the Bishop's 
death, and Archbishop Mostyn paid a 
touching tribute to his noble 
acter and exceptional gifts. 

WE SELECTS PRIEST' 
While on a pilgrimage to RohK", 

Rev. Frances P. McManus, pastor of 
St. Francis Xavier» church in Council 
Bluffs, la., was made a domestic prel
ate by His Holiness, Benedict XV. A 
special honor attaches to this new 
dignity of Mgr. McManus, since 
he was raised to this honor by the 
Pope in person, which is not frequently 
the case. This was done on the oc
casion of an. audience with the lioijr 
Father, 
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